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STOCKHOLDERS' MEETOG AT
BELTON.

To-day, Wednesday the 16th, th
stockholders of the Atlantic an<

French Broad Railroad" and the Edge
field, Trenton and Aiken Railroai
meet at Belton, on the Columbia an

Greenville Railroad, for the purpos
of ratifying the consolidation pr<
vided for by late Act of the Legish
ture; and for the further purpose
consolidation with the North Car.

lina, Tennessee and Kentucky Roac
that are to form links in the gre;
trunk line from Charleston to Cinci
nati or Chicago. Senator Birth
President Jones, A. J. Norris, Eei
Mr. Frank Wardlaw and others ha

gone from our town to attend tl

meeting and to represent Edgefiel
Last week a number of promine
Railroad men connected with tl

great enterprise, were in our to'
and had a conference with Presrd<
Jones and others of our citizens. 1

visiting party consisted of W.
Schofield, Sr., and W. H. Schofie
Jr., of New York; S. L. Campb
New York; 0. C. King, Tenner
W. J. Kirk, Abbeville; and M.
Schofield, of Mississippi. Th
gentlemen will also attend the ste

jojders meeting at Belton; and i
next week, we shall have v

^railroad news to annou
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EnatÄ Statt
ïorse the nominees o:

the Greenback Convention, which,
meets in Columbia on September 5
and which, it is now assumed, will
nominate a full State ticket, which
will probably be headed, as we Jean;
irom the Palmetto Yeoman, by Jae
B. Campbell, of Charleston, lade
pendent, for Governor.
The President of Woflord Chose»

as President of the State
University.

The Board of Trustees of the Uni
versify of South Carolina met in Co¬
lumbia on the 9th instant, eleven out
of the fourteen members being pres¬
ent. The Board unanimously elect«
ed President Jam', H. Carlisle, ol
Woffo:d College, president of th^
University. Thne is strong reason
to believe that he will accept and it
¡fl known that his election is particu¬
larly agreeable to the faculty.

Greenback Convention!

A State convention of the inde¬
pendent greenback labor reform peo
pie's rights party is called to be held
in Columbia on Tuesday, 5th of Sep¬
tember, for the purpose of nominat¬
ing a full State«- ticket and preparing
for a vigorous campaign. Of course

such a ticket will meet the hearty
support of the Radicals throughout
the State, and they will do all in their
power to secure the defeat of Thomp¬
son, the best friend the negro race

ever liad in this State, by the votes
of the very negroes he has befriend¬
ed, and set up a mongrel government
that would be a disgrace to any State.

£his is the tendency, and the only
end ency, of the greenback move-

t, and if any white men are giv¬
ing it their support and encourage¬
ment through honest and conscien¬
tious motives we can only say " they
know not what they do." Woe unto
South Carolina when the Democracy
is defeated by such a movement.-

m Journal.

,There is a violent storm brewing
tthe Republican camp in the Sev-
" ^Congressional District. Mackey,

ï, Miller, Williams and Lee all
go to Congress, and the con-

[»mÍ8e8 to he warm. The ne-1
1J do the vot'ng, but the
ls will do the officeholding

Co. mav as well retire at

pa-James E. Todd, of
has just returned from
id the lower part of this
[e he has been busy ]
¡un. IQ his tour he
[,000 bushels of gram.
Iwere 7,000 bushels of

ter. now under sen-

^the Aiken jail, for
>e hanged on Au-

[For the ADVERTISER.]
One of Edgeöeld's Most Gifted and

earnest Teachers Writes
ls From Columbia.

The Ofmorraiif Cooyention
State \oraai
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The events of the last two weekß
have probably brought together more

of the beauly and chivalry of South
Carolina than have ever been assem

bled at one time within the limits of
our beautiful capital city.
The Democratic State Convention,

assembled on the 1st and 2d insts.,
was composed of aa fine a body of

men morally, physically and intel¬
lectually, as ever met beneath the
roof of any Legislative hall; while

just a stone's thiow from them, and
almost within hearing of their patri¬
otic voices, the men and women who
direct the morals and develop the

intellect of cur children, had con¬

vened for an interchange of ideas,
and to increase their store of knowl¬
edge, that they might be better fitted
to inasier the great problem of how

to educate. Such, however, was the
universal interest manifested for th(

political welfare cf our country, thal
the importance of the Normal lnsti
tute waned into insignificance besid<
the more momentous question of hov
to preserve our liberties and secur

our happiness. And when the re

suit of the ballot that made Co

Hugh S. Thompson, the preset
Superintendent of Education, tb
nominee for Governor, was knowi
teachers, those quaint unemotioni
creatures, known only tb povert
and care, raised a whoop that s

Apache Indian might have snvie
The ide-il hope of their lives ht

been realized, the theory that tl

pathway to fame lay through tl
school room was literally demo
strafed by the living illustration th
there stood a school teacher who

the nest gubernatorial term wou

hold the reins of government, in t

very hands that had held for ye?
the text books oí our comm

schools, and wielded thrt rod of c<

rection over the heads of a thous*

hapless urchins! Hereafter the pi
o'er-labored school master, instead
mazing down the dim vista of futur
in pad contemplation of the narr

boundariea of hi« work, will
straight way before him, and wit
his easy grasp, the dome ol tue e>

tal building, where visions of tba

less task* and meagre salaries
vanish forever. I pray that in

hm ¡lui dreams of dt light be i

never pause to reflect that tho

the way ie short, it is narrow,

few are the teachers that e

therein.
After the nomination for dover

came that of Lieut. Governor^
the Hon. John C. Sheppard, offe
field, was unanimously choaej

xheart of old EdgefieKl
onest pride

himself to stand
andard bearer, that
ntest led to victorj
as certain never t(

lead to dishonor." Then came thf
other nominations, until the whoh
ticket was made up of tried men anc

true, whose very names are thf
watchwords of liberty and the syno
nyms of honesty. All honor to th«
noble band of patriot that formée
that Convention. As long HS tb(

11 sunlight of freedom phall dawn upor.
our nation's history, BO long will the
list of these gallant représentatives
of the people remain dear to thf
hearts of the son- «nd daughteis ol

Carolina!
The Convention adjourned ot

Wednesday; ami un Thursday the
State Normal got regularly to work.
About GOO teachers are in attendance;

J and only three of these «re from

Edgefield! Prol. M. A. Newell, ol
Baltimore, is Principal of the Institut?,
Miss Pu'chmond, of Baltimore, teaches
written Arithmetic and Algebra. This
lady pousses rare accomplishments,
dcej good work, and gives universal
satisfaction. Prof. .Toynes in his de¬
partment handles the English lan¬
guage with exceedingly great grace
fie seems lo he a kind of iconoclast,

j however, tearing down and setting at

naught many t l the i ules oí grnra
mm tu which teachers oí the old
school .°eftû *o wedded. With many
of these he is widely al variance,
some ol whem hold up their heads
in hely ho tor as they see him ruth¬
lessly demolishing their j-et theories
of } roperties, relations and govern¬
ment of the different parts of speech.
I3ut Le holds ever sacred the idioms
of our language,. and under no cir¬
cumstances will he consent to have
their forms transposed or disturbed,
or their ellipses supplied. His dem¬
onstrations are clear aud vigorous.
Altogether he is one of the most

gilted and pleasant of men.

The vexed questions of tbesciences
under the skillinl manipulation of
Prof. Sloan, of the Univ* rei ty faculty,
immediately vanish. His lectures
and experiments upon sound are the
most interesting I have ever heard or
seen. Prof. Reimann's ins ructions
upon map drawing are unsurpassed,
both in excellence of quality and in
simplicity of the art. Prot. Piein-
hard's lessons in Calisthenics are

beautifti', instructive and amusing.
He enters into his work with his
whole heart, and wi us the deserved
commendation ot the whole school.

Alexander Graham, of the Fayette¬
ville, N. C., graded'schools, is a mem¬

ber of the iaculty that commands
the admiration ot every progressive
school teacher. He has gradually
risen irom the old field echool to the
top of the ladder, and stands to-day
pre-eminently without a superior as

a practical teacher iu the South.
His department is history and Intel¬
lectual Arithmetic, in both of which
he is deservedly popular, but in the
latter particularly he merits high dis-1
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Unction. His analyses are the clear¬
est, most succinct, and at the SP.me

time most readily adopted, of any
elucidations in mathematics I have
ever seen. Amongst his contribu¬
tions to educational literature is an

article upon graded schools which, 1
have been told, possesses aa much
merit as any paper ever written upon
that much mooted subject. It first
appeared in the Elizabeth City E .?:?>.

omis/:
Ol our own teachers, none have

won more distiction than our neigh¬
bor, W. N. Marchant, of Granite-
ville. Being naturally of a comba¬
tive disposition, it is difficult, for Mr.
M. to hold an audience long, but al¬
most invariably when he finds an at¬
tentive listener, conviction follows
argument. Many of the most ab
struse questions that have arisen at

the Institute have been satisfactorily
answered by Prof. Marchant.

Besides the daily routine of school
work at the Nounal.the exercises are

interspersed with lectures by some of
the most eminent educators of the

country. Th-ere are also many eocial
gatherings in the evening. One o;

these, and that which promises to be
thc event of the season, will be Í

complimentary entertainment ten

dered by the citizens oí Columbia a

the Methodist Female College on th'
evening of the 18th inst. Th

grounds will be beautifully illumi
nated, «nd everybody is iu anticipa
tion of the most delightful time.
The County School Commissioner

throughout the State are invited t

assemble at the University building
on the 17tb instant, when they wi
be addressed upon the subject <

school management, by Col. Thomj
son and Prof Newell.
The State Teachers' Conventic

meets on the 15th and 10th.
One of the most interesting an

satisfactory features of the Normal
the unlimitad dieplay of text bool

by agents of many of the most proa
n'ent publishing houses in the Unio

GRANDMA.
Columbians. C., Aug. 11th, 188!:

For the. Advertiser.
Oriole Visits the Great Methodi

Bathing Place, and Draws a

Lively Picture.

OCEAN- GBOVE, N. .T.,
* August 8th, 1882

Dear Advertiser: Still on the wi

Keeping up with the "sunu

breezes," as you see. Last Monc
when the Thermometric readi
showed Charleston, down there n

you, to be the hottest place recon

in the United States, we were sie

ing at night under thick covert

and fishing for crabs all through
day. it is the biggest "bug she

one can find, lo see a party of la.

on a crab tish expedition. As £

as one of the "horn 1 things" co

in sight, there is a united scream

can i e heard for miles around, ar

you happen to throw two or tl
down under the ladies' feet, the 1

shores and water resound with
shrieks until the 'wail die*£ut i

the distant sea. With all.this, 1

ever, our party, consisting of a

a dozen ladies and gentlemen, ba
me hundreds

ir anrusiDg scene is to wat erl
frsioj party landing from. !

>r, that is a two masted yacht
ip being a yacht with one mast

When th°y come within about a I mih
of the shore, of course they have ti
take small boats to land. Well, jus

) I as one of these boats with abou
twenty-five in it gets within a fev
yárda ot the beach, the breakers wi!
deliberately dump the whole buei
ness right into the water, aud thi
wr.ve receding leaves in a heap oi

toe beach, the most wretched, looking
¿ang imaginable. Wet? "Well, wi
shouid rejoice to smile." Yet two o

three hundred people will go ou

every day; they go away out of sigh
of land, and when they fetch up a
home in the afternoon, nine mit o

f|ten you will hear say, "What fool
we mortals be."
The scene for a warrior's eye, how

ever, is along the beach, from abou
ten a. m. till one o'clock, the bathin/
hours; that is to say, the most popula
hours. The wat er, for some dista nee ou
i* literally black with human bodies
and the old bathing police and lift
boatmen have all they can doto keei
Watch over the little ones, and those
who cannot swim. Ail kinds, shapes
ages and classes, from the old mar

weighing over two hundred pound;
to the baby weighing tiffy. Thi
wrinkled old woman, with ail bo
tween her down lo HIP w^e baby
girl, are frequently lifted high up io
the same big wave. Tiiis liig aflWii
as if rears up for an instant, exhibit
ing this rni.-M ol humanity in eve¡y
conceivable position, is to a person
taking it in on the shore, a won-

drously interesting and amaxiiiL' spec-
tacle. Gauzy bathing suits rage;
fearfully gauzy in some cases.' Crie.'
ones ate much affected, brief, I mean,
as to src.8 and leg°, and growing, it
is said, briefer and briefer. Most of
the residents dresK up this way at
their cottages, and walk boldly
through the streets to the surf. Af¬
ter ail, however, one soon gets used
to the custom-little odd at Iii st.
But "If we lead a life of pleasure
'tis no matter how or where."
Ocean Grove has grown to be one

of tho largest, sea-side resorts on the
Jersey coast; and thal, means a good
deal, when we lemember that Long
Branch, Atlautio City, Capo May,
Bonigat Bay, and many others, are

strung out alung the sea front of
New Jersey. The Grove, however,
is popular, more or less, with a cer¬
tain class of people. The land upon
which the city is built, for it io A city,
belongs to a Methodist syndicate, aa
do ail of the principal hoteU and
boarding houses. The Methodist in¬
fluence is at once feen, for they have
rigid regulationi g verning the town.
No liquor ib allowed to be sold here,
not even beeil In tact it is difficult
to purchase a cigar. They also pro¬
hibit dancing at the hotels. No one
is allowed to promenade on the streets
or along the beach alter ten o'clock
at night; so that it might be called
the Good Resor*' Consequently
mostly that class of people frequent
it.

But Asbury Paik, just across the
lake, which is the boundary line, is a
marked contrast, and has the "rep"
of being a bold, bad place. Never-

thelesB, a great many verj
people live over there in lbj
time.

This ia just about the lieu
season, and to give an e¡j
ihe people who are here,
,md going daily, a lew

facts will suffice. In the
besides the numerous hotelpjifouses and private eotta
are always full to their uti
¡ty, lhere are over six "

plc living in tenta. Thesj
elegantly fitted up, and
purposes of a cottage at

The two Railroads that, ri

shore, the Pennsylvania
Central, do, 1 venture th
a heavier business than a

the country during the
for every day fifty-nin
trains stop at the Union;
bury Paik and Ocean Gi
train is full to overfloj
one train with less
coaches. It is indeed
ter for the most ext

to keep himself s

days ago two ladies ct,
a town in the interior
and got ont at Sea G
wait for a train blanc]
Head. So the first
along, that seemed
direction, they boardj
when they picked tbc^
were at home aga
Hying oil in that di
ferent trains cross

branch off to the dif
so frequently, that
to get badly mixej
vise them to go fr
Girt, then to Bi
Ocean Grove or

will be mixed uj
fatally that it wj
doesn't go insar
seen fellows get
business end
their heads, tak(
look towards hi
oxen.''

Yesterday I
in from Philadel]
was divided int
engine to eaoh
nine cars. Sdi
125 people,
they estimate theil
one train brougbj
The excursions
"Ten Hours on

the man who
the city two
arating surf
Bath House
has known ft
come iront'
one week.

Sv vpral bl i be.
la:1 ''mash" cn

the other afternoc
in'bathing. She
experienced sea
she Btarted in w

Her little niées
"Auntie, ain't y
your glasses?
io :he amusemeil
plied: "Well, I gj
made toe. pull
badly exposed
am i.y>in g to ex pl

she went orr7
see& coming
had envelop
and making
she got
mark wasj
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"But lest you think I am uncivil,
To plague j'ou with this dränntil

drivel,
Abjuring a' intentions evil.

I 'plat my pen.
The Lord preservo ns true the devil.]Ameu ! Amen JP

A CaruVi^^8
Pr.KA.sANT L.-.XK, Au«. 7, 1882.

Aditors Advertiser: I find in yourpj
per ol' !ast week my name announced
a candidate for tho office of County Con
missioner; but on account of my bm
ness at this late day, I most respectful
decline, hoping that you may have
more competent mau elected than rn;
self. Yours respectfully,

JOSHUA R. HEALL.

GARTRELL VS STEVENS.-Politi
are considerably mixed in Georgi
but HO lar lhere are only two cand
dates for Governor in the field, M
Stepheus and Gen. GsrtrglL.
Stephens was nominated by the Dec
ocrats and is endorsed by the Ind
pendents, but Gen. Gartrell is e;
dorsed hy the Syndicate Republic u

including Gen. Longstreet, and tl
Anti-Syndicate Republicans inclín
ing the colored Republican leader
The Liberals, Green backers and Pr
hibitionists remain to bo heard fror
Mr. Stephens will bc elected easily-News and Courier.

Rev. J. A. Cbamblies of the Citi
del Square Baptist Church, Charle:
ton, has resigned, He will takecheri
of the Fauquier I'emale Tnstitntl
Virginia.

r.vr AND SAI .TV.- Congre.*ma
Smalls was in the city yesterday. H

! is as fat and saucy as ever, and is et

I joying the emoluments of his office t
the full. There is one thing we coul
always truthfully say about the Rt
publican officials in this State-an
that was, that they always spent thei
money freely and readily.--l'aimé
Yeoman.

Macon Teteffrap?i : We would nc
be surprised if Gov. Colquitt were t
make a Sunday School speech at th
Marietta gathering of grangers, i
the interest of sending a man cf hi
size, weight and complexion to th
United »States Senate.

No PLACE LIKK HoME.-Mr. Joh!
Bauskett, formerly ol' the law firm c
Bau8kett & Monteith, of this city
who located in Colorado about a yea
ago, returned to Columbia this morn
ing, where, it is understood, he no\
intends to remain.- Yeoman,
THE EA B CUTTER!-Whittaker, th«

mongrel West Point cadet, who wa.
' bounced" out ol that institution fó
mutilating his ears in order to crea ti
sympathy, has been strutting abou
the streets of the city for the pas
few days. It was announced that h
would lecture at the Wesleyan M.
Church, Monday night, on his ex-
riences at " The Point."-PahnidU
Yeoman.

t bj

The Democrats carried Alabama
b"' about 80,000 majority. Therd]
wiil be at least twenty independents!
iu the Legislature.
The day that Hugh S. Thompson

was nominated for Govorncr his son!
was elected a Piolessor in the Citadel)
Academy.
Hon. Jeremiah Black does not seel

how the Democrats can avoid makiof
Hancock their leader in 1884,

0

i ^
I»'KI», on ihn 22d ot July, 1R82, in the

»:ifl year of lier fijre, Mrs. AMANDA,
wir«! ot JOHN LAN II AX, and daughter of
the late Mr, Ki:/.i.\ and Mrs. KMZA
LANHAM. *

Whe wu* a temler, loving daughter to
un aged mother, whees pleasure now ls
to taik ot' ih»i many acta ol' thoughtful
kindness thai, gave ner such comfort and
joy while she could have the personal
presence of hoi- dear daughter.
A devoted mother to two dearlyoung

daughters (lier only children) who cry
ont in iigony. "Mv mother! Oh! my
mother! What .shall ido without my
mother!" .May lie who hears the ra¬

ven's er}*, tiring to them the consolations
ol' bis word, and lead them to Himself-
the orphan's steadfast friend. And may
the disconsolate husband lind balm for
his wounded heart in the promise of tho
Father, " Come unto me all 3 e that are

weary and heavy laden and T will give
you rest " May the brother and sisters
lind joy in anticipation ol'the union that
awaits them beyond the grave.
Mrs. TJ.VN'UAM had been for many

years a member of the M t. Lebanon Bap-
tist church. And from this, may her
many friends receive consolation, " For
If we believe that Jesus died and rose

ugaiu, evm so thom also which sleep in
Jesus will God bring with him."

J. P. M.

SOUTH CAROLINA MILI¬
TARY ACADEMY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

VOVXDRD 1842.

Will bo re-ostablished October 1st. 1882,
fully organized and equipped.

prfol. J. P. THOMAS, Supt
Pay Cadets Received from any State.
But to secure admission, application

must be made in advance to
Geu. JOHNSON HAGOOD,
Chairman Board of Visitors,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
2¡&~ Address for proper forms, infor¬

mation, Ac. ÍAug. bi,-2m

B. W. BUTLER,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

COUNTY SURVEYING, DIVISION
of ESTATES, FARM SURVEYING,
COPYING of PLATS, fte , will receive
prompt attention, at reasonable terms.

Address : Butler P. O.,
Aug. IC, J882.-3m I "Edgeñeld Co., S. C.

SEED BARLEY

THE

I \

tricin ani.t^tTOerseevS Ty PWMfa Ilnatl
in JRdf/cfieid County.

"VTOU are hereby notilied that you ar

X req ni red to have al 1 th e pu blic road
in Edgeiield County put in order ls
tween this time and the 1st day of Ser.
tem ber, 1882.

All persons are warned not to thro1
pieces of old rails into the roads whe
moving fences.
Superintendents and overseers are ri

quired io do their full duty, so aa to pi
the roads in good ord*>r by the 1st Se]
tember, 1SR2.
By order of the Board.

W. N. M.VRTIN.fhair. B. C.
W. F. ROATH, Clerk.
Aug. lil. 18.S2.-2t.°.7

PALMETTO HOUSE
Uti BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, 6A.

Ten irs I Rates, i»l.."10 portia,
i&ci.OO per week.

Permn ¡ie ¡it Board on Renxnnfifile teni'

THIS Popular House is being Ihr
oughly renovated and a new Dinil

l'.ooui over "fl feel in length has bei
added.

Mrs. G. II. Minis,
Aug. ÍJ, l8S2.-tr] PropiletresH.

OR SALE! Apply early at Mr. J.
M. COBB'S store, or at mv residern-e.

B. N. STROTHRH.
Aug. W^h¿-;!tíi;.

MAN 11 FACTI.'UK

Gullett s Improved Magnolia rol¬
lón Glu,

The Barrett Colton Gin,
--ALSO-

Feeders anti Condensers
These Glus are constructed for any

kind of power arni make lint which sells
at an average of one. dollar per bale high¬
er than the lint from any other cotton
Gin made in the United States. In proof
of this we refer t > all cotton dealers who
have seen the cotton. Semi for eireulars.

FOH SA JJ:,
One 5ft Saw SAWYER GIN, iu

perfect order, price.$75 00
Ono iii) Saw BROWN GIN, In
perfect order, price.£100 00

Six GULLETT Steel Brush Gins, inper¬
fect order, price £2.50 per Saw.

Gins of any make repaired in the
best manner. ... ddress,

£nllot ^ fr
7GUSTA, GA.

AMES IRON WORKS
X REPRESENT the above celebrated
Iron Works in Georgia and South Cf.ro-
liua, and am prepared to furnish prompt¬
ly any sized ENGINES, mounted 01

stationary, from 5 to 100 iiorse power.
The Ames Engine is second to non«

in the material used, workmanship anc

power. Every part is pul together aw
adjusted perfectly.ïn order to introduce this Engine Un
present season, I will sell them to de
sirable purchasers at low figures. Thoa
wanting Engines will do well to writ*
me and get a Catalogue and Prices be
fore purchasing. In writing state upoi
what terms you wish to purchase.

Several 2d-hand Engines for sale

0. M. STONE, Gen. Ag't.,
Aug. bl, 1882~öt37] APIHTSTA, GA.

"PUBLIC ROADS !
COL'NTV COMMISSIONERS' OPFIOE,
EIIQKFI ELD C. H., S. C., Aug. 15, '82..

?V'o fiJl Sirperiiiten^nt.<i oj Hif/hwajj Dh.

This space v

L. F. ]
Proprietor PAJÏGE

WY2 Broad

This is the chea]
FURNITURE, MA

1112 :
Mani

MATTRESS rcs,
Aug. 15, 1882.

J. M.

GRAIN, FLOUR i

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES
OATS. Will STORE and HOLD

Splendid STORAGE ACCOMN
COVERED BY INSURANCE.

/

PAItïïSYILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
Tho exercises of the Parks-

ville Hiph School will he
oponed ou

Monday, Aug. 7th,
under the direction of Miss P. L. WIL¬
SON, a lady of extended experience and
fully acquainted with all the improved
methods of teaching. Board can be bad
in pleasant, families af reasonable rates.
For further information apply ?lither

ni' the undersigned. or to the Crin Ipa].
K. «i MO R<"! AX,
W. K. PARKS,
S. C. CARTLEDGE,
.t. C. MORGAN.
T. B. REYNOLDS,
Kiev. <;F.OR*IF BIISSBV,

Aug. 9, lfifi'2.-:itij
" Tnixfc s..

Piano for Sale,
(1HEAP f«.r cash, or will take Ked

j Oafs in payment at so cents per
bushel. Apply at the ADVERTISER of¬

fice, [aug. i»-tf

MUMf
Produce, Provision and Grain

Commission Merchants,
And Manufacturera' Agents.

JSTO. 13Warren Block.
AUGUSTA, GA.

To Holders of Red Oats :
We are prepared to Store twenty

(20,000) thousand busbola Oats.
Make cash advances on same, and bold

until Fall and Winter; at which time
they will no doubt command much bet¬
ter prices than at present. ."
We solicit consignments of and cor¬

respondence with all who ha\e. Oats.
Our references, are the Banksand prin¬

cipal Merchants hero.
Truly yours,

F.A. Tinibcrlake & Co.
July 19, ls«2.-lm.'t.'l

FOR SALE!
GOOD AND CHEAP LAND, AIKEN CO-

700 Acre*,
With dwelling house of ti rooms, all
noceSsaiy outbuildings, a line water

{lower and mill complete, and an oxoel-
ent peach orchard, for $2,000-i cash,
balance on time to snit the purchaser.
The place ÍH 3 miles from Montmorcnci
¡Depot.on R. O. Railroad, and ft miles
from Aiken.

-A LSO-
'l!iO Aerea of splendidly timbered

land, near Edi ato river, and convenient
to 2 Saw Mills, and lirst. rate planting
laud, f1,000-», cash, balance on easy
terms

I have, several other tracta for sale and
terms will be made satisfactory.
Applv lo

GAINES ASHLEY,
I Aiken, H. C.

July 2f», lftti.-im:«

PROCLAMATION.

STATIS or* ?onrii GAROMNA,
EX Kl 'UTI V K DEPART..! RXT,
COI.IMIUA, August :!d, 1882.

WHEREAS, information bas been re-
caived at thia department that an atro-

Iclous murder was committed in Edge-Held County, on or about, the-day of
I-A. D 18-, UDon the bodv or 13J r.L
Kir G by TOM DOKW alias bl LL FA IR.
]and ihat ibo said TOM DORN alias
BILL FAIR has lied from justice:I NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOT7.\TSON
HAGOOD, Governor of South Carolina.

: in order that invt'cfl inn-.*-^.d^~*tr-na:
?'-* '-ii.^t-' V m.- vinOicar'erl, «lo

hereby offer a reward of FIFTY DOL-
LARS for the apprehension and convie-
tion of the said TOM DORN alias BILL

i FAIR. Said party is aboutsix feet high,
j very black complexion, between 25 and
I 30 years old, a scar from a burn neal

{ waist under arin.

j In testimony whereof I have hereunte
j set my band and caused th«.
! great seal of the Stale to be af

. j fixed, at Columbia, dis 8d da}
[Ii. S.] August, A. D. 1882, and in th<

) ¡ one hundred and seventh yeai
I of the Independence of th«

I Cnited States of America.
JOHNSON HAGOOD, Governor.

3 By the Governor:
- R. M. SIMS, Secretary of State.

.f PROCLAMATION.

i-
'a I STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EXECUTIVE DEPART.U EN'T,
e jCOLUMBIA, August 3d, 1882.

I" WHEREAS, information baa been n

j oeived at tbis department that an ntn
ciotis murder was committed in E»lgi
field County, on or about the-day

rt- I_A. D. 1882. upon the bodv of BOÍ
n TOM BURT by FRANK THOMAS, an

that the said FRANK THOMAS hi
9- lied from justice:
it j NOW, THEREFORE, !, JOHNSO
n HAGOOD, Governor or tue .state

¡South Carolina, in order I hal instil
mav be done and the majesty of the la
be "vindicated, do hereby oiler a rewai

of FIFTY DOLLARS for the apprebe
sion and conviction ol' the said FRAN

- THOMAS Said THOMAS is about ti'
I feel eleven inches high, welshs about I
, pounds, bas high cheek bones, dai
9 copper colored complexion, a I «out

I years old. _

lu testimony whereof 1 nave hereon
set" my nand and caused ll

v. great seal of the State lo
ailixed, at Ooiumbia, on t

in. [I,, s 1 3d day of August, A. I». I8t
and in the one hundred ai

r" seventh year ol' the Indepen
?{* once of "the.Cnited States

America.
JOHNSON HAGOOD, Governor

Í By the Governor:
'

R. M. SIMS, Secretary of State
-i -?mn ?nm nw warum tar-

rill be occupied by
PADGETT,
TT%S FURNITURE STOKE,
I fit., Aitffusia, Gu.

nest house in the South for
RBESSE8, CbofK*, ETC.

Broad St.
ufacturer of
SOFAS f nd TADI.ES.

U*D PROVISION

made on Consignments ol RUST PRO
for HIGHER PRICES.
IODATION tor 40,00» bushel

[Aug. 2-

TD IËRWNTS AN) PLANTER:
* JS $jU B ît/

ÛÏHPPIXrand CfolJttlQX MERCHANTS,
501 Broad Street) Augusta, tja,

SQliK IT sLíi.rn.ms nj OATSand Oeneral PRrtlHJCE; Tho IiKiHKST prices
oht:tir;r<! P)r A\,\, shipments to UH, with I'ROMPT REMITTANCES

g.» Save j.r SW KKT POTATORS au.) COTTON SRRD the coming Kail sea-
Hi it. IVc«':»n j.!::' ;- itu m f»»r ym ai paying prices.

< Vu r<'~ii'-it.¡ willi
v. w. Bssm^WKK Ac <;o.,

COMMIS ION MERCHANTS, ¿MI PROA DST., AUGUSTA, CA.
lli:ri:r:i:N> f.. ni Prc ion I<.N : Nation Hank of Augusta, Ca ; flee. 0. Robinson

A Co., Mnsfe Hons« of :!.,.. Routh, awl John Dächer «V Co.. Augusta, Ca ; T. H.
Clark. Tmnii n House, Treuton. S. c.
August*, Ga, July 18, )-.?-.- ihn.'tt

LL G-IN,
WITH OK WCITKOÜ'I KI.J.UK a-ANDCONDENSER.

THE BEST INUSE
FOS SALE BY

JOHN W. WALLACE, Agent,
COTTON FACTOR,

Reynolds St., Augusta, Qa.
July Ii», 1882.-2m83

702 Broad Sired, Cor. McIntosh.

DIÂMODS. î ATCHES, JEWELRY.
STERLING SILVERWARE,
HEED Sc BARTON'S

Celebrated TRIPLE-PLATED WARE.

CLOCKS, BRONZES & PINE FANCY GOODS
AUGUSTA, «A., NOV. 27. 1S80. Ivöl

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN MACHINERY!
THE BALTIMORE

HAND POWER I
-FOR^

mum COTTON,

STRAW, HIDES, &C.

A« effective by Steam
or Horse Power as by
üaY24Í. ¡Hanniacinred and

fifer splftav ._

. sfoyALL,
AUGUSTA, /GA.

Aug. Ü, 1882.-.IjnSS

Continuously in iles* Trade Here Since 1852.

>rp ITT A ^TQM
COMMiSSiON MERCHANTS,

941 Broad Rt, Augusta, Ga.,
Give Special Attention to the sale of Grain

and Country Produce of every kind.
Sacks furnished at Lowest Prices
Correspondence Solicited

July 2«, 1882.-lm:ll

FERRY and BUIST'S

ml

of

Embracing She Following Excellent Varieties:

Karlv Whit«1 Flat Dutch,
Red or Purple Top,
Ferry & Co's. Improved Purple Top,
Large White ftlohe,
Large White Norfolk,
Urge White llanover,
Holden Bal!.
Bulst's improved Purple Top Hula Raga,
Ferry's Improved Purple Top Yellow Ruta Baga,

-And the-
OLI* I'AKfttiSKiE WHITE HUTU TIR.\!P.

FOR
Unta P.:
same s

Inereas
All

recline Hinek bi S-.dl anti Winter, lhere ls nothhur superior m Turnips and
, 1.. »nil ¡hw Mehi n larger amount of foo«! than any other crop on the
;"...;,'.,."| \v.M':mnottoo earnestly recommend «armers to largely
« their burnip \ rop. for we aro sure no crop will prove more remunerative.

'"^"ffS. DURISOE & CO.
June 28, li

IMPBOVED

ÍHE THOMS SMOOTHING HARROW
Section 3 cuts ten and a half feet.
Section 2 cuts sevea feet.

OF

5-

?3m

. JRY'S 3-HORSE SULKY PLOW
AVERY TIREE-HORSE WALKING CULTIVATOR.

ALSOTWO-HORSECULTIVATOR
TE1 HUGHESTHREE-HORSE SULKYPLOW
AND TWO-HORSE WALKING CULTIVATOR.
rpi! E above [mploments have proven io be great labor-saving machines by p.c-

JL 11 ial experiment. Good references giren. Sold at lactory prl'ees by Q

N. L. BRUNSON, Agent,
Oct 6-tf

EDGEFIELD 0. H., S, C.


